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There 12 in the Whichwords make this sentencewere eggs true?
reFrigerator. Mom used g eggs
for breakfast. Howmany eggs 56 60
Iare leFt? greater thanI isi

is equal to

I eggs is less than
"""-~-: --_ ...... -- - ~_~f!'<-._.'·n ..'_-~_""."..,-"'-_-.-c~"""¥"-'_~_-_·_,.,.".,..,...""""; .~----

~=c:_th=~~·;1r===(~~::~:~=:9~~.~~~~·.·~==J=tJ
Complete the sentence with the pronoun that

matches the words inbold.
l. The man is selling ice cream. I will

ask For a vanilla cone.
her it him

I. II - Y

2. Hailey is my new Friend. I met __
at the park.

her it him

2.12 -7- __

3.6+2 - __

Y. 7+3 - __

r---VoweCTeams~-"-)
,~ .•." _._.~'..>. "...... "d' ,"._--.-.. . .._ ' " .' .. ,-..__W·'_~"·'.. >"\",""·.X_'."" __ ' __ ' .. _..~_. _

'f""'~*_~_'9''''''_''':,,"-M!ii'"_~'''''_'M- __'''-''U~!Y'"~=~'

!Digraphs
'1"-'" _._-_-.-•. , ,-',,'-'-'

Write the ending
sound For:

Readthe clues. Write the correct vowel team
to complete each word. (ai, ea, oa)

I. Our dog was running on this.
r d

2. I like to play in the sand at this place.
b ch to0__.L-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~L~~==~==~4



Day 12
f'--"'''' .,,- ~--- !
I I[place""vaiue-) Skip Co'unting'l

__ ••• _. m.~ '___ ~_«_'''>'»'W'»', ,~_ ..".gj)
Complete each sentence. Finishthe pattern.

5? = tens and ones 24, 26, 28, I

-

I = 3 tens and g ones 40, 45, 50, I

48 = tens and ones 56, 5Ci,62, I

= <l+ens and 2. ones 60, 55, 50, I

""-~ ....~_u_,..'. !'ill.... _~ __ ..w'""'":._- --_--"' ---~,.-

[Ph()'~iC~)
I
f}pe!ling :1Rhyming

Write 3 words that Write the name of Circle the word that
rhyme with: \ (Dthe picture. is spelledcorrectly.

r: f wich which whith
••'\:: ....

~~0~~~~T~-----------------------------

10less 10more
--------_ .. -------------------- 58
------------------------------ 16

ri. ,r, = H.> '»'

[~.....~ow-el~ou·n~~•..' ••1,
Color the picfures' 'wfff),c:i"short"yowelsound blue.

~ ~~~~~•



Day 13

Circlethe pronoun that best
completes each sentence.

I. (We, He) are going to
the park today.

2. Dad and (me, I) are
going to wash the car.

S~~I~
Color flleupicfUres with a short

vowel sound.

Pronouns II
._, .. - __ - . ~

~r~~r~Q:~~~iE~-~@~ge~~]
Put the numbers in order From least to greatest. Color the shapes

with Four sides.

_,6_7)_Lf~_) 2_I, ,Cj_8)_5~ /\ ,___/------,I
least greatest ~

least ,37, 7~, 15" 6, 5~ greatest I0
Sentence Writing

.", "."

Fixthe sentence. Rewrite it correctly on the lines.

zoe and hailey wer born onjune 102008
---------------------------------------_ .. _---------------------------_ .... ---------_ ... _--------



Day 14

r-Addifun~-] r---~No'G'ns~-J- - ..-~ CircleThenOl.ll1sneacnseJce
!

Findthe sum.

0 Nounsname a person, place,thing,
I. 8 + 7 + 2 - or idea.

I. Our black dog chased
2. 6 + 3 + Y -0 the bigtruck. (2)

3. 5 + 5 + g -0 2. The littlefrog hopped
intomy shoe. (2)I- .·1I"'_(~ .• U$4 4i1 .~ -

@h.·~.e~J
Howmany Faces
does this shape

have?

~~~~r~grq0~~i.~S)
Put the numbers in order From greatest to least.

67, Y3, 21, CJ8,50
-_., -- -- -- --
greatest least

37, 73, 15, 6, 53
-..,....----,-" --: --. --. -..,.---,--
greatest least

~as]
'''''%/'''"_',_ _,,,,",,..-~.,..... '_~_"","""_=''''' !o''<'''_''~•.... ,,".,,.'" '"..="= ~""""_","_"",*,,,,~.,," "",...,.,,,,,,,_.,~,,.. _'""·,'d,,,_"','I- ,.JI'

Choosewords From the word bank to make a compound word that
matches the deFinition.

Word Bank
blue shine
house snow
man berry
sun dog

I. light from the sun _

2. a kindof Fruit ----------------
3. a placewhere dogssleep __



How longdoes it take to
brush your teeth?

2 minutes
2 seconds
2 hours

Addition
Fill in the missing addend.

7 +0= 15

0+ 5 = 13

Cj +0= 12

Day 15
~< •••

AQjectives
AQjectivesare words that describe
nouns. Circle the aQjectiveineach

sentence.
I. The brown dog barked

at me.

2. I forgot my new coat
on the bus.

( •.:::~§~~~~
Sort the words.

Mr. Gonzalez desk boy
book Monday June

CommonNoun Proper Noun

'__'.< ."" ....

rf ",.

Sentence Writing
-.~~~.

Add detail to the sentence below and write it on the lines.

The dog barked.
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

--- --- --------- --- --- _-- --- --- - ----- --- --- ------ --------- --- --- --- --- --- --- --- ------------ ---
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Character problem
A

hungry
bear

A cute
baby

A
loud
horse

Finds a
Flying
Fish

Setting

Is chased \2) On
bya ~ a

skeleton J{ spaceship

Becomes
as tall as
a house

Sees a
spooky
witch

• ••• •
A

lonely
dragon

Wakes up
as

somebody f----------\

else

A smart
policeman

Is
Followed
by a tiger

Ata
candy
store

In
the
yard

In a
cave
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. Dme:. ~

Hibernating Bears
In the winter) some bears hibernate in a den)
while others do not. .some bears)
temperature gets too cold to survive, so that
is why they hibernate. To hibernate means to
sleep for very long periods of time. Bears
don't even wake up to use the bathroom or
to eat! The only reason bears wake up is to
give birth to baby cubs.

I. Who hibernates in the winter? _

Z. What does ((hibernate))mean? _

3. When do bears hibernate? _

4. Where do bears hibernate? --------------------

5. Why do bears hibernate? _

® i=lIn I"1ntiI il)I"1rninnin i=nnliC!n"nti ~n"niC!n ?()1A


